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Gigaset SL910H Touchscreen IP DECT Phone

Product Name: Gigaset SL910H Touchscreen IP DECT Phone

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: SL910H

Please Note: This product has been discontinued. Please see the Gigaset IP Phone range for an
alternative.

Gigaset SL910H Touchscreen DECT VoIP Phone
The Gigaset SL910 DECT Phone has an intuitive, full-touch user interface on a large, 3,2&rdquo;
touchscreen. With its elegant, high-quality metal handset frame and charger, and advanced
technology, it is both stylish and highly functional.
Gigaset SL910H Key Features

ï¿½ Large, user-friendly, 3.2" capacitive touchscreen
ï¿½ Full-touch user interface for quick, easy navigation
ï¿½ High-quality, genuine metal handset frame and charger
ï¿½ Three home screens: dial centre, message centre and customisable info centre
ï¿½ Call lists with direct, one-touch operation and picture caller ID
ï¿½ Easy-to-use, scrollable address book for up to 500 vCard entries
ï¿½ Bluetooth and mini-USB for synchronisation, downloads and wireless headset connection
ï¿½ Customisable ringer melodies and screensaver picture show through easy downloads of
sound and picture files
ï¿½ Talk/standby time of up to 14/200 hours offers 3-day standard usage time without recharging
ï¿½ Calendar, alarm clock and room-monitoring functions
ï¿½ HD hands free
ï¿½ Mini USB port
ï¿½ Expandable to up to 6 handsets

The Gigaset SL910H is an IP DECT Phone that features a large, 3.2&rdquo;, easy-to-use
touchscreen that enables fast, simple navigation on its full-touch user interface. The authentic
metal handset frame and charger of the SL910H brings the world of home telephony to a new
level of streamlined elegance.

Box Contents

ï¿½ 1 SL910H handset
ï¿½ 1 charge base and power source
ï¿½ 1 lithium battery
ï¿½ User guide

Straight forward touchscreen navigation and relaxed conversationMaking calls and using the
handset is a delight on the Gigaset SL910H &ndash; Gigaset&rsquo;s first touchscreen handset.
The high-quality metal handset and charger create a sophisticated, polished look and feel. 
Reading and navigating is made easy with the generous 3.2&rdquo; capacitive touchscreen. You
can access a broad array of calling functions speedily using all of the convenient features listed
within the user interface. The Gigaset SL910H has a talk time of up 14 hours and a standby time
of up to 200 hours letting you place and receive calls for three days without
recharging.Convenience of full-touch user interface Home telephony has entered the future with
the Gigaset SL910H. Its user interface offers a spectrum of convenient functions. Easily find the
tools you need with three different home screens. The touchscreen keypad for placing calls is
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featured in the dial centre. Track placed, received and missed calls in the message centre. The
customizable info centre allows you to organise all the information you need on a daily basis with
a calendar, clock, directory and much more. The scrollable address book holds up to 500 vCard
entries, each with up to eight phone numbers. Incoming callers are immediately recognizable with
picture caller ID1.  All of these functions, quickly accessible on the capacitive touchscreen, make
the Gigaset SL910H the perfect handset for your home telephony needs.
Configurable to your preferences and necessities The extremely accommodating Gigaset SL910H
can be customized in a variety of ways to match your individual needs. Calling devices are not
only about functionality in the modern world. They should also reflect the unique character of its
user. The Gigaset SL910H allows you to customize your telephony world. Create a screensaver
photo show by downloading picture files to display on the full-touch user interface when the
handset is in idle mode.Customize your ringtone with personal downloads of sound files on this
innovative handset. The alarm function alerts you to appointments, the calendar function records
important dates and times, and the room-monitoring function operates as a useful baby monitor.  
Functions enabled by Bluetooth&reg; and mini-USB capabilitiesThe Gigaset SL910H will save you
time and give you calling comfort with its built-in Bluetooth&reg; technology. Via mini-USB or
Bluetooth&reg;, your Outlook contacts can quickly be synchronized with the Gigaset SL910H.
Other downloads such as music files for ringtones, or pictures for caller ID1 and the screensaver
picture show, are also possible. You can also install a wireless Bluetooth&reg; headset with the
Gigaset SL910H for hands-free multitasking while you talk.

 
Gigaset SL910H - Technical Specifications
General features

ï¿½ Connection:	Analog
ï¿½ Number of telephone numbers (analogue): 1
ï¿½ Calls in parallel (analogue): 1
ï¿½ DECT Standards: DECT, GAP
ï¿½ Interfaces internal: Bluetooth&reg;, Mini-USB, Headset connection 2,5 mm
ï¿½ ECO DECT: Autom. reduction of transmission power, Radiation-free in standby mode, Low
energy consumption

Additional features

ï¿½ Standby time up to (h): 200
ï¿½ Talk time up to (h): 14
ï¿½ Address book # entries, (name, surname, 3 numbers, pictures, date-reminder, sounds):	500
ï¿½ Individual ringertones for VIP entries: Yes
ï¿½ V-Card transfer, mobile to handset via Bluetooth&reg;: Yes
ï¿½ Addressbook synchronisation via QuickSync (Outlook, Google-Contacts): Yes
ï¿½ Room monitoring (Babyphone): Internal (second handset required)
ï¿½ Alarm function: Yes
ï¿½ SMS function: Yes
ï¿½ Optical call signaling: Illuminated display, Flashing send key
ï¿½ Number of Expandable Handsets: 6
ï¿½ Number assignment for incoming and outgoing external calls: Yes
ï¿½ Number assignment for incoming and outgoing internal calls: Yes
ï¿½ Free internal calls: Yes
ï¿½ Phone-/Adressbook-transfer internal via DECT (handset to handset): Yes
ï¿½ Internal transfer of external calls, conference circuit, call back: Yes

Audio features

ï¿½ Handsfree talking: Convenient hands-free talking (full duplex quality)
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ï¿½ Handsfree talking handset / base: Handset
ï¿½ Number of ringtones: 20
ï¿½ Upload own ringtones: Yes
ï¿½ Vibracall: Yes

Display features

ï¿½ Display Type: Touch Display
ï¿½ Dimensions (H x W mm): 68 x 45
ï¿½ Diagonal spread (inch): 3.2
ï¿½ Resolution (px): 480 x 320
ï¿½ Jumbo Fonts: No
ï¿½ Display of caller: Display of caller&rsquo;s number (CLIP) with picture (Picture CLIP)
ï¿½ List of last # missed calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # outgoing calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # received calls with time and date: 20
ï¿½ List of # all calls with time and date: 60
ï¿½ Multilingual menu (several display languages): Yes
ï¿½ Time / Date displayed: Yes
ï¿½ Number of languages: 25

Keypad features

ï¿½ Illuminated Keypad: Yes
ï¿½ Metal Frame: Yes

Dimensions / Specs

ï¿½ Handset, weight incl. Accu in g: 160
ï¿½ Charger, H x W x D in mm: 33 x 74 x 57
ï¿½ Charger, weight in g: 98
ï¿½ Accu Type: 1 x LiION

Price: $131.98
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